A premier national
government affairs network

Dentons 50 connects clients with public policy strategists in
statehouses across the United States.
Dentons 50, a full-service, 50-state public policy and
advocacy network, offers unrivaled reach and depth
in state capitols across the nation for clients in all
industry sectors. Dentons 50 is a comprehensive,
centralized resource for businesses with complex,
multistate policy matters.
Built on Dentons’ already-strong state and local
government affairs practices, and comprised
of professionals with local expertise managing
policy issues in centers of power at the state
and local levels, Dentons 50 leverages top- tier
government and public affairs resources to offer
project management and on-the-ground support
of multistate public policy and advocacy matters.
Dentons 50 is a force multiplier—offering clients
the ability to quickly mobilize, organize and activate
public policy campaigns, and providing bespoke
nationwide legislative tracking; visibility and
relationship-building in new markets; and real-time
analysis of state, federal and local issues.
Until now, no single professional services firm
has been able to provide a full-service, 50-state,
public policy and advocacy solution for clients.
The broad array of public policy challenges faced
by national and global businesses—challenges
that often cross state lines and become national in
scope—is unprecedented.

Dentons 50 offers a one-stop resource with local expertise
to ensure effective management of policy initiatives and
engagement with policy makers in every statehouse in
the United States.

For inquiries about Dentons 50,
please contact:
Eric J. Tanenblatt
Global Chair, Public Policy
and Regulation
D +1 404 527 8114
eric.tanenblatt@dentons.com
David C. Quam
Counsel
Washington, DC
D +1 202 496 7220
david.quam@dentons.com

Robert Sills
Associate
D +1 404 527 4154
robert.sills@dentons.com
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